In recent years, the applications of cloud 
Introduction
Today, cloud computing in one of the most discussed topics in the world of information technology. Its multi-tenant service-oriented architecture provides the possibility of providing the infrastructure, platform or software as a service to multiple customers on demand. Customers rent the services based on their need and pay cost of what they have used. This makes cloud computing an attractive choice for organizations [1] [2] [3] . Cloud computing architecture is primarily a multi-tenant service-oriented architecture. Multi-tenancy refers to the manner in architectural design of systems that offer software as a service.
One of the important factors for the success of multi-tenancy is data management [4] . The cloud service providers face with ever-increasing number of users. If they want to use the previous method, will certainly encounter many difficulties and challenges, including the complexity of managing, distrust and discontent users [5] .
Three approaches have been introduced to multi-tenant data management [5] [6] [7] [8] : Independent Databases and Independent Database Instances (IDII), Independent Tables  and Shared Database Instances (ITSI), Shared Tables and Shared Database Instances 
Related Works
Various researches have been accomplished in the field of resource auto-scaling. The aim of some of them is to offer a scalability approach for a special application like server of web and others have done for optimizing the mechanism of scalability. In this part we are going to consider some of the previous researches about auto-scaling.
Various studies have been conducted in the field of data management in multi-tenancy, each of them having their own advantages and disadvantages. In the following, we introduce some of them.
Aulbach et. al., [9] focuses on providing extensibility for multi-tenant databases. They introduce chunk tables to store data in extension attributes. However, its table is too big and plenty of costly self-join operations happen on it and is proved to be slower than the conventional tables. They also mentioned the extension table layout which is well suited to the customization of the multi-tenant application.
Jiacai et. al., [5] introduce three highly advanced approach to data management of multi-tenancy. These approaches include: independent databases and their examples, independent tables and examples of common database, common tables and examples of common database. They also presented a consistent database schema design method for multi-tenant applications in order to achieve good scalability and high performance with low space requirements called ADAPT. To this end, we identify the important attributes and use them to generate several base tables. For each of other attributes, we construct supplementary tables. We discuss how to use the kernel matrix to determine the number of the base tables, apply the graph-partitioning algorithm to construct the base tables and evaluate the importance of attributes using the well-known PageRank algorithm. We develop a cost-based model to adaptively generate the base tables and supplementary tables.
Haitham et. al., [10] propose an architecture design to build an intermediate database layer to be used between software applications and Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMS) to store and access multiple tenants' data in the Elastic Extension Table ( EET) multi-tenant database schema. This database layer combines multi-tenant relational tables and virtual relational tables and makes them work together to act as one database for each tenant.
They also propose a novel multitenant database schema design to create and configure multitenant applications, by introducing an Elastic Extension Tables (EET), which  consists of Common Tenant Tables (CTT), Extension Tables (ET) , and Virtual Extension Tables (VET) . Further, they proposed an access control method for a tenant's users to grant them an access to a tenant's data stored in EET multi-tenant database schema. This access control permits the tenant's users to access the table columns and rows based on a number of groups or roles assigned to these users.
Madhu et. al., [11] compare the performance of accessing data from EET and UTSM. Experimental study shows a significant performance improvement result for our EET in comparison with the performance of UTSM (Universal Table Schema Mapping) and the query execution time is much faster when we access data from EET than when we access it from UTSM. However, the execution time of inserting rows in EET is slightly slower than UTSM.
Haitham et. al., [12] propose a multi-tenant data management service called Elastic Extension Tables Schema Handler Service (EETSHS), which is based on a multi-tenant database schema called Elastic Extension Tables (EET) . This data management service satisfies tenants' different business requirements, by creating, managing, organizing, and administrating large volumes of structured, semi-structured, and unstructured data. Furthermore, it combines traditional relational data with virtual relational data in a single database schema and allows tenants to manage this data by calling functions from this service.
Yifeng Luo et. al., [13] propose a novel and cost-efficient mechanism to support multitenant database as a service (MTD BaaS) in cloud for small businesses, In MTD BaaS, tenants get rid of the expensive cost of owning and maintaining database systems. The overall aim of MTDBaaS techniques is to obtain good system scalability by enhancing the consolidation of tenants, so that higher resource utilization and lower operational cost can be achieved, so that high data consolidation, good system scalability and low operational cost could be achieved by service providers.
Zhi Hu Wang et. al., [8] study the technologies to build a cost-effective, secure and scalable multi-tenant infrastructure, especially in data tier and explore all kinds of potential implementation patterns of data tier multi-tenancy on aspects of isolation, security, customization & scalability etc. Furthermore, evaluate the performance of these design patterns on aspects of isolation and security via a series of experiments and simulations and the cost of these patterns study from the infrastructure, management and development aspects by using different kinds of measurement metrics. For the limit space, this paper only focuses on the performance evaluation via a set of simulations, and identifies potential performance bottlenecks, corresponding optimization approaches and best implementation practices for different multitenant business usage models. A brief comparison of the discussed related works is shown in Table 1 . 
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The Proposed Approach
An efficient Scalable mechanism is able to meet the desired quality of service, also optimal cost for users, On the other hand, load balancer using appropriate distribution in system samples will be able to reduce the frequency of the system needed to be scaled up as much as possible to preserve stability of system. As mentioned before, the purpose in this paper is to present an approach to optimize cost of scalability by use of learning automata.
The proposed approach, which is called GA-ADAPT is developed based on ADAPT To do this, a genetic algorithm is utilized to overcome problems of ADAPT method and optimize response time once the number of features increases. Genetic algorithm is able to quickly and confidently solve complex issues that resist against the traditional solutions [14] .The fundamentals of genetic algorithms are:
1. Generating random population of n chromosomes 2. Checking the fitness function of each chromosome x in the population 3. Creating a new population by repeating following steps:
3.1 Selection of two parent chromosomes from a population based on their fitness 3.2 Considering certain amount for the possibility of applying the crossover operator and then combine parents to create offspring. Without any combination, the offspring will be the parents. According to the idea of genetic algorithms, the proposed approach stages are explained according to the following steps:
Step 1. Initial Population
The initial population of GA-ADAPT is equal to a set of chromosomes which, each chromosome is equivalent to a feature and the length of each chromosome is equivalent to the number of tenants or genes. So, the first generation of the population of n chromosomes is randomly generated.
Step 2. Fitness Function
The main goal is to find the number of basic and complementary tables, therefore, similarity between features should be found to minimize category that, to do it we can use Jaccard interval.
Then, for each chromosome population, the fitness function is calculated.
Step 3. Selecting
We chose the Selection operator for GA-ADAPT. The proper number of chromosomes are selected based on fitness rate and Selection Operator. Chromosomes that have a lower fitness number may be chosen several times in the production processes, while the chromosomes that have high fitness may not be selected at all.
Step 4. Reproduction
The next step is the production of second-generation population. At this step, a new population is selected to enter the next stage of the algorithm. This is done by comparing the fitness of chromosomes. Chromosome with minimum value of fitness is selected. One of the methods of selecting new population is that a part of the future population are from the current population and the rest are selected from the new children. So the chromosomes with less fitness value are selected.
Step 5. End
Once the similarities between all feature vectors are evaluated, the algorithm reaches to the final stage and we have a series of basic tables includes original features and some additional tables with additional features. In Figure 1 and 2 executive steps of GA-ADAPT and ADAPT approaches are shown. 
Performance Evaluation
Cloudsim [15] provides an extensible and generalized simulated framework capable of modeling, simulation and testing of structures and functional services of emerging cloud computing, which allows users to concentrate on designing specific systems in accordance with their demands without importance of having a low-level details related to cloud-based services and structures [16] . To determine the performance of the proposed method, input data, which includes fields for each table, the number of tenants and how to deploy data on tenants, have been changed at each round of simulation. In this structure, each tenant has a table that holds a number of records. For recognition of effective fields or the main features of each tenant, if the field is NULL, then it is that main field of table. After identifying the main features and extras, simulation with Cloudsim would be done. Then both the method ADOPT and the proposed method GA-ADAPT in terms of selection time of important features and average response time to the tenants are compared. Sent requests randomly are generated by the normal distribution, so in all cases of simulation situation of sent requests would be similar. Simulation parameter values that have been selected for our simulation are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . In this simulation, there are three hosts that its characteristics are shown in Table 3 We define four scenarios to evaluate the proposed approach. Each scenario has a number of fixed clients and number of fields is changed. In each simulation by changing the number of fields, the number of requests is changed from 1000 to 20000 so the changes in response time is evaluated with two methods. Two criteria of selection time of features and response time to requests are investigated and their results are analyzed.
Selection time of features: Time that algorithm spent to select the original and additional features.
Response time: is the exact time difference between the time of request and the time of delivery to the user. Each request includes random access to 100 rows of the table of main features and additional features. Table 5 shows the structure and characteristics of each scenario. 
Evaluation of First Scenario
Given that the main objective of data management is for multi-tenant structure, one of the most important indicators is selection time of original and additional features. In this section, the number of tenants has been considered 50 and maximum of fields have been considered 5, 7, 15, 20. Selection time of original and additional features in two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT methods in 4 described cases have been investigated in Figure 3 . Investigating Figure 3 , it is determined that with the lower number of fields, ADAPT algorithm works faster, but when the number of fields increases, genetic algorithms consumes less time for feature selection. Figure 4 shows number of selected fields in each case with two GA-ADAPT & ADAPT methods. To check the response time of the algorithm GA-ADAPT and ADAPT, the maximum number of fields 20 is considered. Then, the number of requests has been changed from 1,000 to 10,000 with 1,000 intervals to calculate the response time. Figure 3 shows response time to the requests in both algorithms. According to Figure 5 , response time of algorithm GA-ADAPT is less than ADAPT algorithm. Specifically, using GA-ADAPT algorithm in data management and identifying original and additional features increase speed to respond the requests compared to ADAPT algorithm.
Evaluation of Second Scenario
In this section, number of the tenants has been considered 100 and a maximum field of 10, 15, 20 and 30 have been considered. Selection time of original and additional features in two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT methods in 4 described modes has been investigated in Figure 4 . Focusing on Figure 6 , it is determined that the performance speed of GA-ADAPT algorithm to choose original and additional features is higher than ADAPT algorithm. According to the previous simulation, requests are sent randomly with a normal distribution to measure response time to requests. Figure 8 shows response time to requests in two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT algorithms. According to Figure 8 , the speed of response of GA-ADAPT algorithm is higher than ADAPT algorithm.
Evaluation of Third Scenario
In the third evaluation we have considered 500 tenants and a maximum fields of 50, 70, 100 and 150 have also been considered. Selection time of original and additional features in two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT methods in 4 mentioned cases has been studied and compared in Figure 9 .
Figure 9. Selection Time of Original and Additional Features (the Number of Tenants 500)
Looking at the Figure 9 it is clear that performance speed of GA-ADAPT algorithm to choose original and additional features is higher than ADAPT algorithm. Figure 10 shows selected main fields in each case with two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT methods. 1000 to 10000 requests are sent and their response time is measured. Figure 9 shows response time to requests in two algorithms GA-ADAPT and ADAPT. According to Figure 11 , response time of GA-ADAPT algorithm is less than ADAPT algorithm. So, using the GA-ADAPT algorithm in data management and identifying original and additional features increase the speed of response to the requests of the ADAPT algorithm.
Evaluation of Fourth Scenario
In the fourth evaluation we have considered 1000 tenants and a maximum fields of 150, 200, 250 and 300 have also been considered. Selection time of original and additional features in two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT methods in 4 mentioned cases has been studied and compared in Figure 12 . According to Figure 12 , the speed of performance of GA-ADAQPT algorithm in original and additional features selection is higher than ADAPT algorithm. Figure 13 shows the number of selected main fields in each case with two GA-ADAPT and ADAPT methods. According to Figure 14 , response time of GA-ADAPT algorithm is less than ADAPT algorithm. So, using the GA-ADAPT algorithm in data management and identifying original and additional features increase the speed of response to the requests of the ADAPT algorithm.
Total Evaluation
According to the results of assessments carried out, average of two important criteria of previous evaluations that included the selection rate of original and additional features and response time, were determined and compared. According to Figure 15 , if the number of features and tenants is higher, using GA-ADAPT algorithm has much higher performance than the ADAPT method. According to Figure 16 , as the number of tenant increases, response rate in data management method of GA-ADAPT increases compared to ADAPT method.
Conclusion and Further Work
Cloud computing has been one of most interested topics in the area of multi-tenant data management. In this article we provide a genetic-based approach to achieve high scalability, and performance with small storage space requirements. The proposed approach, GA-ADAPT uses cloud and ADAPT approach to improve the quality of services and to provide data management more dynamically. In addition to take into account QoS metrics such as cost, higher performance and scalability were achieved. The important performance metrics including feature selection time and average response time were evaluated by simulations. The results show that GA-ADAPT has better performance compared to ADAPT by increasing the number of tenants as well as the number of fields, the response time is still shorter using this approach. For future research one can work on comparing to other approaches of data management and improving service quality, using the GA-ADAPT method in the Federation of clouds and the use of meta-heuristic and 
